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Dress Goods Department.
Fancy Novelties. yd. wide. 19e worth 25c.
36 in. wide Cashineres and HeAriettas 20c.

worth 21c.
361n. Trleo% FlaY.neNs 29e. wor*h 5c.
High Grade Novelties much lower than

formerly.
Elk Henriettas at 7me. worth $1.(

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
For Sale or Trade.

A few good horses and mares.
W. A. WALLINGFORD,

Newberry, S. C., at A. T. Brown's
Stables. 2t.

Killed With an Axe.
A killing scrape occurred early Satur-\daf morning on Dr. W. M. Dorrob's

place in Township No. 6. Ben Todd

an axe, Ellisor lived several hours.
The parties are all colored, and a wo-
man was at the bottom of the trouble.
Coroner Lindsay held an inquest on
Saturday afternoon.

Johnson's Oriental Soap is the most
delicate facial soap for ladies1 use in
existence, absolutely pure and highly
medicated. W. E. Pelham.

An elegant stock of Clothing, Over-
coats and Hats at prices lower than
the lowest.
2t WOOTEN & MCWHIRTER.

Children's Day.
The exercises at the Methodist

church of our town will be of unusual
interest next Sunday night. They will
be engaged in by the young people,
under the auspices of the Epworth
League. They will consist ofsongsand
recitations. One of the newest and
most impressive features of the oc-
casion will be the uncovering of the
cross.- A full house is expected.
Gases of 40 years' standing where

operations have failed have been cured
by Japanese Pile Cure. W. E. Pelham.

Hg stealing.
William Holmes, living on Col.

George Jobnstone's place, was arrested
on Saturday and sent up for stealing
bogs on a search warrant issued by
Trial Justice Evans. One bog was found
in-a pen at his house, being one of
several thaT bad been missed by
Cabaniss & Miller from their butcher
pen. A lot of fodder and corn that
he had stolen from Col. Johnstone and
others was also found by the consta-
ble.

Johnson's Conpound Cod Liver Oil
makes rich blood, restores lost vitality,
cures dyspepsia, creates flesh and is
palatable and easily taken. V. E.
elhamj.
Matches! Matches! Matches! at 5c.

per doz. boxes at S. B. Jones'. tf
800 different kinds of Tablets at

the Book Store. tf.

Supremne Court Decision.
The following decision was filed with

the clerk of the Supreme Court:
Jacob L. Aull and E. H. Aull, peti-

tioners, respondents, vs. The Colum-
-hia, Newberry and Laurens Railroad

$- Company, defendants, .appellants.
Order appealed from affirmed, without
prejudice to tbe right of the appellant,

,xif it shall be so advised, to institute
,some other proper proceeding to
test the right of the petitioners to
~compensation. Opinion by McIver,
C.J. __ _ _ _

For a pain in the sTe or chest there is
nothing so godas a piece of flannel dam-

Sned with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
und on over the seat of pain. it aflords
prmtand permanent relief and if used in

time will often prevent a cold from resulting
in pneumonia. This same treatment is a
cure care for lame back. For sale by *

School Supplies
In large quantities and at lowest

prices at the Book Store. tf.

A Splendid Ofrer.
On receipt of 6.5.00 Salter off'ers to

make 1 Dozen Cabinet Photographs,
and from the same negative make you
a fine 11x14 Bromide Enlarged Por-
trait-this off'er holding good for all
sittings made until November 15th,
1894. _____ ly

Notice.
All persons indebted to us must settle

theiraccounts on or beforeNovember 15,
1894. We have carried you from day to
day, from year to year, and now are
winding up our business, therefore ask
you kindly to come and make satis-
factory arrangement, thereby save us
and yourself trouble and additional
expense. All unsettled accounts will
be banded to Trial Justice H. H.
Evans on November 16, 1894, for im-
mediate collection.

tf. 0. KLErTNER.
Weather Record, October, 1894.

Maximumn temperature 85, minimum
35, mean 60.2, rainge 50; rainfall 6.27
inches. Rainfall October '93, 5.11
inches; excess October '94, 1.16. Rain-
fall 10 months '94, 4.5.12; 10 months '93,
46.04; excess .92. WV. G. Peterson,
Longsbore, Novemtber 3d, 1894.

W. A. McGuire. a well known citizen of
McKay, Ohio, is of the opinion that there is
nothing as good for c.iidren troubled with
colds orcroup as tChamberlain's, cough Reim-
edy. He has used it in his family for several
years with the best results and always keeps
a bottle of it in the house- After having la
gripp heiwas himself troub!ed with a severe
cough Heused other remedies witnout bene-
fit and then concluded to try the c tldren's
medicine and to his delight it soon etrected a
permanent care. 2~ and 5.) cent bottles for
saleby *'

Twelve cakes C'olgate's Octagon Soap
at J. S. Russell's for 50 cents. Best
Patent Flour, low down. And every-

'
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Most varied and attractive line in
the city, at bard time figures.

NOTION DEPARTMENT.
Very large and complete.
See our Jersey Vest for ladies,
40c. pair; great value.

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.

The dispensary was closed yesterday.
The thermometer made a big drop

on Monday.
The County Commissioners will

meet to-day.
Do not forget the Mabel Paige mat-

inee this ufternoon.
See notice of executors of Alfred Den-
ou in another column.
Court convenes here next Monday

with Judge Fraser presiding.
The Master. offers some valuable real

estate for sale December saleday.
J. S. Russell will sell you a dozen

boxes of good matches for five cents.
The opera house would be more com-

fortable on cold evenings if a little better
heated.
The boneyard was pratty well at-

tended on Monday and business was
rather brisk.
Mr. E. B. Prather has moved into

the house vacated last week bylMr.
J. Hart. Blease.
Now that .- election is over we

hope the price of cotton will take an
upward movement.
The stockholders of the Building and

Investment Company. are called to
meet on 21st instant.
Don't forget the young people's

meeting at the Methodist church Sun-
day night, November 11th at 7:30 p.mi.
read the Mower Co. announcement

for Thursday. They have something
to interest you this cold weather.
A. C. Jones has some special news

for the pubiie. Read his ad. and 56'
convinced.
Cards are out for the marriage of Mr.

George Gilmer Sale and Miss Rate
Huiet, at the Methodist church inNew-
berry, on the evening of the 14th in-
stant.
The Helena school, Miss Lilian Glenn

teacher, will from to-day fill the Kibler
house, situated between the residences
of Mr. Jas. F. Glenn and Mr. B. E.
Julien.
Newberry justly enjoys a splendid

commercial reputation, and Nawberry
millinery and.Newberry-madecosturues
adorn the fair sex of the capital and
our neighboring towns.
The State election is now over and it

will be time very soon for the munici-
pal pot to boil. There are some four or
tive men who are willing to serve in
the capacity of mayor.
Lost-a gold necklace on the streets

of Newberry. and which, if found, the
owner would request to be left at this
office. The necklace had a heart pen-
dant.
Coroner Lindsay held an inquest

last Sunday over the body of Mrs. Bet-
tie Dominick, who was found dead in
bed at her home in Stoney Battery.
The body was exhumed for the inquest.,
and the jury returned a verdict of death
from natural causes.
Our merchants are very accommo-

dating in supplying the demand of the
please-iet-mehave-some-samples ladies
when they enter the stores and get the
clerks to upset all the dress goods on
the counters, but they draw the line on
lace curtains-they can't cut up lace
curtains for samples<
When you go to Columbia next week

to the Fair do not forget to call on M.L.
Kinard, the Columbia clothier, and see
the many nice things he has in his ele-
gant storeroom. You will find him in
new and elegant quarters on Main
street, at the sign of rhe gold star. He
has a fine and well assorted line of
clothing and is selling at prices to suit
times.

A Child Enjoys
The pleasant fiavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive, or billions, the
most gratifying results follow its nas;
so that it is the best family remedy.
known, and every family should have.
a bottle on hand.

WEDDING PRESENTS!!

We have, at Pelham's Drug
Store, a tremendous stock of~
beautiful articles well suited as

WEDDING PRESENTS.
These consist of fine China-
ware, Lamps, Brie-a-Brac, &c.

Prices very low at
Pelham's Drug Store.

Personals.
Miss Dora Croucb, of Johnston, is

visiting Mfiss Kate Huiet.
Mrs. C. C. Featherstone, of Laurens,

is visiting Mrs. F. Z. Wilson.
Mr. Frank B. McIntosh, of Columbia,

has been in town during the week.
Miss Myrt ice Scroggins, of Newnan,

Ga., is visiting Miss Janie Martin.
Mrs. L. C. Hunter has returned from

a visit to her brother in Edgetield.
Mrs. Susan Montgomery will leave

to-morrow, for her home in Topeka,
Kanus.
Mrs. Peter Robertson has returned

from a visit to her sister at Clemson
College.
Mrs. Dr. J. B. Perry returned to

her home on the 13th instant, much
improved in health.-
Miss Lizzie Griffin has gone to

Gary's -- qJhe,

* p. De. M ie te Ratl-
-vice.:at Chatetn, was on a

.st to his father, Capt. N. B. Mazyck,
who has been quite sick, but is im-
proving.

All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's New is-

covery know its value. and those who have

noe.hale now the opportnityt buy i

wet a Trial Bottle, Free. Send yorname
End address to H. E. Bucklen &C, Chicago,
and get a sample box of Dr. King'New Life
. ills Free, as well as a copy ofGuide to.
H'ealth and Household Inistructor, Free.. .Af
of which is guaranteed to do yougoo6 and

f cost you nothing. Robertson & Gilder's
i Drug store.
e An Enjoyable Play.

- The most laughable and enjoyable
- performance that has been given at
e New berry this season was that given

last Saturday by the Peck's Bad Boy
Co. The two performances were well

n at tended and every one was delighted.
r, Miss Dot Karroll, as the boy, captured

the audience and was a boy in etery
act. - Frankie St. Jeho with her dano
ing and singing was also good. And
Jessie Bretmore, the bs& boy's t'est

lv girl, was a favorite, but Fred Wenzel
icas the~ corner groceryman was a typical

darerandwell rendered.. It-wasi
good,performance all the wiay thrtl

waieopportanity.

5O0TTONj
inter gooda in

MY GAMM MULUO FROM L
Domtiecs, Mo, Hats adl ClotN ,

Lower than the lowest.

A SIIImlltootaffllE,
Being closed out at less than cost.

WOOTEN & .M
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

The Narrow Escape of Mr. Robert Norris.
He Steps Off the Track to Let One

Train Pasm and Is Struck by
Another Running 50

Miles an Bour.

Mr. Robert Norris had a narrow s-

cape with his life yesterday afternoon.
He is a student of Newberry College,
and left Newberry for his home yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, walking the
railroad track. About one and a half
miles below Newberry towards Pros-

rity he met a freight train on the
Suthern Railway and stepped off the
track to give the freight room to pass,
but in doing so stepped, almost as It
were, into the very jaws of death, for
he had hardly gotten out of the way of,
the freight before the down passenger
on the C. N. & L. came bulging around
the curve at the rate of fifty miles an

hour, and when Engineer Graham saw
Mr. Norris he was only about forty
yards from the engine on the track.
On account of the noise of the freight
the young man did not hear the pass-
enger train, and was all unoonscious of
the Imminent danger that he was in.
Engineer Graham blew his whistle and
reversed his engine, but before he had
time to do this the engine was on the
young man without slacking in the
least its swift speed. He was struck on
the right side of the spinal column just
below the shoulder and thrown some
four feet in the air and headlong down
the embankment. Engineer Graham
said he would have-given his right
arm to have stopped his engine,
but it was of no avail. Of oourse he
supposed the young man was killed.
The train was stopped ind Capt. Webb
had the young man taken up and he
brought him back to Newberry on his
train and sent for Dr. W. G. Houseal
and instructed him to do all for his re-
lief that was possible. He was taken
to'the residence of Dr. J. C. Halfacre,
and proper medical attention wasgiven
him. Dr. Houseal says n6 bones are
broken, but he-ould not tell how se-
vere the Injuries were last night. The
shock- was.tWrrible.: Wie. hope be will
recover.- e lives about four miles In
the country,-and Is4member -of the
Freshman class in Newberry College.

"The snonyges-w i nPootics."Col. H. W. J. Ham, the Georgia ora-
tor and humorist, will lecture at the
opera house on Friday evening,Novem-
ber 16. As a lecturer Col. Ham has
few equals in the South.
One-half of the proceeds Of the lee-

ture will be given to Newberry College.
This is.a worthy cause, and those
who go will not enly be entertained,
instructed and amused but they will
be aiding a worthy object.
Reserved seats 75 cents. Tickets on

sale at Scholtz's jewelry store.

The Second Crop.
Mr Frank Mcon showed us the other

day the second crop of a horse apple
well developed, grown this year, and
the same tree had the bloom for a third
crop. This is a good kind of tree for a
year like this of scarce fruit.

Bueklen'sArmza halve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts. Sore
Brvse,Ulcers Salt Rhieu Fever Sores, Te-

Han,ds, Chilbaie Corns and
aland poi~eycures

Piles or no paeuired. Is guaranteed to
give perfc safcinor money refunded
?'rce 25 cents pe box. £'r male by Robert
son & Gilder.

Almost a Fire.

Last Thursday- night about ten
o'clock Mr. 3. Wm. Smith, of No. 6
TownshIp, discovered his gin house on
fire. There were about six bales of
cotton in the house at the time. The
fire seemed to have started at a hole
under the gin that was made for the
dust and dirt to escape, and Mr. Smith
feels sure that it was an attempt at in-
eendiarism. Fortunately the fire was
discovered about as soon as started. and
the lint cotton had been taken out of
the room and put in the press. He
had a barrel or two of water in the
house and the fire was soon under con-
trol, and very little damage was done.
There is too much of this sort of work
going on, and there needs to be a stop
put to it. Some of- the guilty parties
must be apprehended and proper pun-
ishment meted out to them.
See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.

.Upon receipt of your alldress and fifteen
cents in psaetms,wewl mailau

fodsCmmsmNExPoSrmoN. The regu-
rprice Is fifty cents, but as we wan you to

prized. It contains full paeviews of the
great buildings, with desrptions of same,
and Is executed in highest style of art. II
not satisfied with it. after you get It, we will
refund the stamps and letyou keep the book.
Address B. E. BUCKLEN & CO.

Ubicago, fIl,
saleday.

There was not as large a crowd in
town on Monday as many expected.
In fact it was not much more of a day
than many others. Not near so big a
day as last Saturday was. The officers
sold very little reai estate, some of the
lands advertised being either with.
drawn or postponed to another day.
The Probate Judge sold only the

house and lot in town belonging to the
Gantt estate and now occupied by E.
Y. Morris. It was bought by C. L.
Havird for $2,225. The other lands
advertised by him were either with-
drawn or postponed.
The Master sold in only one case also,

the Savings Bank vs Mrs. Martha
Smith, two lots in the town in Pros-
perity, one to A. H. Kohn for $25.00
and the other to the Savings Bank for
$30. The other land advertised by him

continued to next Saleday. There
are #firal other tracts advertised for
December.

Foster's Kid Gloves for sale by
Davenport & Rnnwick.

All Public School Books
sold at -the Book Store at
prices adopted by the State
Board. -___ __ f-

lire in the County.
On Thursday night of last week the

residence of Mr. Charles Eargie in the
BtWd River section of this county wai
destroyed by fire. The fire was dis
covered about half-past ten o'clock at
night and the house and contents were
conumied- The loss - Is estimated at
$1,000, covered by $500 Insurance. Tne

fireis thought to have been of ien
diaryorigin.. About pre
viou areff'ort~was ' burn tN
dwelling but was u thr
Eargle thinks t ^IghtL

fireanother efi6~rt made.4ft is noi
known who the rte -

X11Bepartmentb
SrAs PREaUmt N.

Dress IftjD DoprMaelt
Ladies' Dresses made to order.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
cW 1m19CI.

Ho! for the State Fair.

Special trains to Columbia will be
run November 14,15 and 16, (Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday), by the
Southern Railway on the following
schedule:
Leave Hodges...... .... 5 45 a. m...$3 65

" Greenwood.....s 6.15 a. m... 3 35
" Newmarket....s 6.23 a. m... 3 T
" Ninety Six.....s 6.40 a. w... 3 00
" Cbappells.......s 7.10 a. m... 2 65
" Saluda 0. T .. f 7.23 a. m... 2 45
" Newberry...s 8.10 a. m ... 2 00
" Prosperity.......s 8.30 a. m ... 1 75
" Pomaria........ f 8.50 a. m... 1 60
" Peake ............s9.05 a. i... 1 40
" Alston ...........s9 15 a. m... 1 40

Arrive Columbia........10 25 a. m.
f stop on signal.
Returning, all special trains leave

Columbia at 6 00 p. m. November 14th,
15th and 16th.
These low rate excursion tickets will

be sold on November 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
and 16, good to Novemiber 17, and will
be honored on all rtgular trains as well
as on the special excursion trains.
The C. N. & L. road will sell round

trip tickets from November 12th to
16th. The rate from Newberry is $2 00.
The price of the railroad tickets in:

cludes one admission to the Fair.

Henry Wilson, the postmaster at Welsbton.
Florida, says he cured a case of diarrhcBa of
long standing in six hours, with one small
bottle of Chamberimin's Colic, Colera and
Diarrhea Rernedv. What a pleasant surprise
that must have been to the sufferer. nch
cures are not unusual with this remedy. In
many instances only one or two doses are re-
quired to give permanent reller. It can al-
ways be depeaded upon. When reduced with
water It Is pleasant to take. For sale by *

James Young as Hamlet.
On last Friday night the opera going

people of Newberry were given a rare
treat by Mr. James Young and his
company in their presentation of
Shakespeare's great play, Hawlet. The
hard rain that pattered upon the tin
roof during the play interfered some-
what with the pleasure of the play
and made it quite a strain upon the
players to make themselves heard, but
all thesame the play was well rendered.
Mr. Young makes a good Hamlet and
Miss Jlohnson was exceptionally fine as

Ophelia. Altogether the entire play
was well rendered and we hope to have
Mr. Young and his company return to
Newberry.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Wheanbse had ChDldren, she gavethem Catoria.

Fruitless Kalds.
Last Wednesday our peaceful and

quiet town was invaded by the State
Constabulary in search of contraband
goods. They soon appeared before
Justice Evans and on information and
belief had warrants for the search of
the offices of J. R. Green and Jas. Dun-
bar and the dwolling of Ed Satter-
white. They were accompanied by
Sheriff Riser and Chief of Police Bish-
op. They found nothing contraband
at either of the places.
They went to the residence of Ed

Satterwhite, but none of the constables
went in that.

If tbere were any blind tigers here it
would seem that it was impossible for
the State constables to run upon them.
The constables have all left town ex-

cept Constable Chappell.

Rod.y's Pile Suppository
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Consti-
pation, or money refunded. 50 cents
per box. Send two stamps for circaular
and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa.
No POsTALS ANSwERED. For sale by
all first-class draggists every where, and
in Newberry, S. C., by W. E. Pelhamn.

FRESH OYSTERS,
FISH,

STEAK
AND GAME,

served in good style and on

short notice
-: AT :

JONES' RESTA URANT.

Foster's Kid (loves for sale by
Davenport & Renwick.

Roertsolls Pegermint Cordial!
A pleasant and certain cure for

Dysentery, Diarrhoea and other
diseases of the Stomach and Bow-
els.

Manufactured and for sale at

RoFBIltsoll & Gide/S
B)ru Store,

JUST RECEIVED
A WELL SELECTED
STOCK OF

Diamond Rings,
Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry,
Fine Silverware,
making a
beautiful
selection for

Birthday and 4
4y Wedding
PRESENTS.

Watch-repairing and Spectacle-fit-
ting a Specialty.

EDUAnD SCHOLTz,
Jewelry Store.

-i tleves for sale by
b venport & Renwick.

NO USE FOR CUTCHES.

A RE,arkable Cure by Leo. the Wonderful
-% Capm or Rheutnatismn of Four Years'
Standing Dispelled as if by Magic-
Only Thirteen and a Balf Minutes

for the Operation.

The fame of Mr. John Leo ia now

spread throughout the borders of New-
berry, for on Saturday be performed a
most remarkable cure in the presence
of an immense crowd of people from all
sections of the county, and Edgefield
was also well represented.
The patient upon whom this most

wonderful cure was effected is Lonnie
Griftin, son of Mr. Isaac Griffin, who
lives near Prosperity. The young man
has been severely afflicted with rheu-
matism in the knees and ankles for the
past four years, during which time he
has not been able to put on his shoes,
and could not even walk without great
difficulty by the use of crutches. It
must have taken him at least fifteen
minutes to walk from the hotel to Mr.
Leo's platform, with the assistanee of
Mr. Leo and his father.
On arriving at the stand the young

man had to be carried upon the plat-
form and assisted to a chair. Every-
body could see that he was sorely af-
flicttd.
After Mr. Leo had made all his pre-

liminaries, he began rubbing his lini-
ment upon the young man's feet and
limbs. The reporter does not think
that the rubbing process was more vig-
orous than gentle, for Mr. Leo possesses
the touch of woman's hand. His move-
ments were rapid, however, and in
seven minutes one Hmb had been
rubbed, and the young man was able
to move his knee and ankle joints. In
six and a half minutes more, the other
limb had been rubbed and Lonnie
Grifran was actually able to put on his
own stockings and shoes, something he
had not done in four years. The swell-
ing had been so reduced that the un-
shapely No. 8 shoes were discarded and
Lonnie Griffin put on a new pair-No.
7-furnished by Mr. Leo. He then
rose upon his feet, and woDderful to
relate, walked with almost unfaltering
step the full length of the platform,
amid the encouraging shouts of the
crowd. His crutches hung discarded
upon the end -f the platform. He
walked up and down the. platform
again, and again, improving each
time.

It was one of the most touching
sights ever v. itnessed in this town.
The father of the young man was so
overcome -with gratitude that he was
too full for utterance, but gratefully
thanked Mr. Leo for the great thing
that he had done for his boy.
Mr. Leo not only performed this re-

markable cure without money and
without price, but he headed a sub-
scription and collected in all eight dol-
lars from the crowd which he pre-
sented to the young man.
The reporter conversed with a num-

ber of Mr. Isaac Griffin's. neighbors
around the stand and they all bore the
same testimony in regard to his severe
affliction during the past four years.
They all marveled at the wonderful
cure Mr. Leo had wrought and re-

joiced in Lonnie Griffin's restoration
of the power of walking with pleasure
and no pain.
Mr. Griffin and his son were in town

on Monday. The young man bad no
more need of crutches.

SOME MORE WONDERFUL CURES.
On Monday Mr. Leo performed two

more almost miraculous cures. Mrs.
White of the Factory Hill had been
paralyzed in her right arm for ten
years. She had been unable to grasp
anything with or to use it. Mr. Leo
said he could cure her, and sure enough
be did. He applied his wonderful lini-
ment for about ten minutes and told
her to raice her arm. At first she
seemed to think she could not, but on
a second effort she raised it without
apparent trouble and could grasp with
her hand. After shaking hands and
bending her arms she took hold of a
heavy wood chair and raised it from
the floor svith her paralytic hand and
arm.
The other patient was a seven year

old sonf of Mr. and Mrs. Konkle, who
was affected very much in the same
way. After the cure in this case Mr.
Leo took up a subscription for the boy,
and headed thbe list himsel.
He makes no charge for any of the

cures-he only sells his medicine, and
he sass nothing affords him more pleas-
urethanito be able thus to relievesuffer-
ing humanity.

It is wonderful. We do not under-
stand it. We do not pretend to ex-
plain it. All we know is, what we
have seen and related here is true.
The lame have been made to walk and
the paralytic given the use of their
limbs. What it is or how it is done
we will not pretend to say. All we
know is that itisdone. If you do not
believe it, come and see for yourself.

BY THE HOME TREATMENT.
Below is a testimonial from one of

our New berry boys as to the efficacy of
Leo's liniment:

ilavi'ug been benefited by the reme-
dies of Mr. Leo, I desire to voluntarily
and gratefully add my testimonial to
the many letters that have been pub-
lished from a thankful people regarding
this famous man and his wonderful
medicines. As the public well knows I
was knocked down by a streetcar in
Washington two months ago, from
which I sustained severe and-serious
injuries, having fallen under the car
and been considerably twisted and
doubled up by it, my back receiving
the greatest injury. After being con-
fined to my bed for six weeks. I was
able to come home on furlough; still,
however, having to use crutches. Hear-
ing of Mr. Leo and witnessing some of
his miraculous cures, I determined to
try his remedies. I secured some of
his liniment and was relieved by the
first application, and immediately laid
aside my crutches. Before I applied
the liniment I could not stoop suffi-
ciently to wash my face. A few appli-
cations made me feel like a new man
and put me on the road to entire re-
covery, and I shall be able next week
to return to my work at Washington.
But I could not leave Newberry with-
out thanking Mr. Leo for the great
benefit his medicine has done me.

W. H. HUNTER.

Ii

HAVING A STAVING TIME.
This unfortunate weight is "in

it," sure enough, but although he
is having a staving time, barrels
are not likely to soon supplant
trousers in polite society. Casks
may serve in an emergency, but
most people prefer to get their
garments at Jamieson's. He has
fitting apparel for gentlemen in
all sizes, and sells at lower prices
than any of his omnetitors.

Highest of all in Leavening Pow

alm&

ABWT
Stoney Battery Dots.

Mrs. Bettie Dominick, of near here
died on tbe2nd instant ofheartdropsy,
at the residence of her son, Mr. W. C.
Dominick at the age of 85 years, and
was buried at Zion church the follow-
iog day, Rev. D Tiller, officiating. On
Sunday Coroner F. M. Lindsay came
down, summoned a jury and took up
the body and held an inquest. The
inquest was unnecessary and uncalled
for, because no one had any idea but
what she came to her death from nat-
ural causes. Her son and his family
were present when she died, although
she was dying when she was found in
her bed. Her children expected her to
die very suddenly, knowing her con-
dition. She had repeatedly told them
she would go that way and there was
no use in the world in holding an in-
quest except for the coroner to fill his
poeket with the public money, and
furthermore, it was only a formality
for it was impossible for the jury to
examnine the body. It would certainly
be commendable in the County Coru-
missioners if they would refuse to pay
the coroner for holding this inquest.
The jury brought in a verdict of death
from natural causes.
Mr. J. B. Stockman is now having

apple pie from the second crop this
year.-
There is a large c-op of oats being

sown down here this fall.
There will be very little cotton

planted here next year unless the price
goes up.
The corn crop is turning out remark-

ably well. Everybody you meet is
bragging on his pile of corn. Mr. L.
L. Dominick says he wants to sell a
hundred bushels, but his buyer cannot
be found in these diggings.
Mr. Robert Boulware filled Rev. D.

Tiller's pulpit at Zion church last Sun-
day. His sermon was remarkably
good for a young man.
Mr. Dudley Cozby, of Newberry, was

elected teacher of the Saluda school
last Saturday.
The election comes off to-morrow and

Dr. Pope will not get one d-cent white
man's vote at Hendrix box..-Watch
what I say, we are all Demecrats and
will support no independent.
Mr. Geo. H. Morris, Sr., who received

a stroke of paralysis about 3 weeks ago,
is improving.
Mr. A. W. Monts sold a fine milch

cow last Saturday with a young calf
for fifteen dollars, that was all he asked
and the first buyer came along took
her. He had more tban he neede4 as
he still has one for each member of the
family. By the way, Mr. Monts is one
of the most prosperous farmers in this
community, he always has some-
thing to sell and nothing to buy. More
of us should follow his example. H.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

Lends to prsonal enjoyment when
rightly ue. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly.
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of'the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
eng them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50e and7$1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
ICo. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if ofiered.

* Matthews & Cannonl are closing out
brown & Smith's entire stock 35 per
cent. less than N. Y. cost. Come and
see. tf.

KID OL.OVESR
For Sale by Davenport & Renwick.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Shirts and
Cravats 3~5 per cent. less than N. Y.
cost. Matthews & Cannon. tf.

#O1d10f-11

To&AIR.
is our handsome stock of

Fancy China,
Cut Glass

and Lamps,
which we will sell

--AT-

VERY LOW
FIGURES.

Give us a call before buy-
ing elsewhere.

Robertson & hilef'
Druggists on the Corner.

Do You Travei?
Are you a shipper? The "Rand-

McNally Railway Guide and Hand-
Book" contains all pertinent informa-

youakar newedealer. tf.

er.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

EE PUCE
DE&THS.

re2th has claimed another one of
our oldest citizens. Mrs. Sarah Lang-
ford after an illness of two weeks from
paralysis died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jane Boozer, on last
Saturday morning aged 72 years. She
was the widow of Mr. Standmore S.
Langford who died in Richmond, Va.,
during the war. Her funeral services
were held at the Baptist church on

Sunday afternoon and the remains in-
terred in Rosemont Cemetery. She
was connected with the Baptist church
for -about sixty years and a member of
the Newberry Baptist church for more
than thirty years. She ii survived by
five children, three sons and two
daughters, all of whom, except one
son, who lives in Texas, reside in New-
berry.

Money.
A small amount will buy a lot of

goods at Matthews & Cannon's. tf.

Little Mabel Paige.
This charming little actress appeared

at the Newberry Opera House on Mon-
day night in that bright comedy in.
four acts, "The Other Girl.'
Mr. Guy Woodward, as Dr. Knobbs,

made a strong support to Miss Mabel,
as Evangeline. In fact the whole per-
formance was first class from start to
finish.
A matinee will be given this after-

noon, at which time will be presented
"Daphne, the Dancing Statue."
To-night will be the last appearance

of the company at this engagement,
at which time will be presented

"LA BJCLLE MARGUERMT."
This is a charming operatic comedy, the

seenes of which are laid In France. Ihe her-
olne, Marguerite the betle of the villag is
much souizbt after by the village beaus and~
the students on account of her beauty,grace.
aud amiabiity. 1he loves Marcel, a supposod
student, but who Is in reality a bardnetC A
number of the nobility, friends of Marcel,
visit the village and one of them, a Duhes
recognizes Marcel In spite of hisstudteds
Marguerite entrig upon theseenbecoes
Jeaousao her at once, Marcei dare not dis-
please tbe ijuchess for fear that she will un-
mask him and also fears that if he does not
explain matters to Marguerite, she will throw
him over. The Ducess leads him away and
Marguerite detrmines to revenge herself for
thesupgosed alight. Itisthedayofagrand
ft, and In the village it Is customary that
ihe young man who has the first dance with
a girl becomes her escortfor the evening. In
order to tease Marcel Marguerite gives the
first dance to all whc ask for it. and each stm-
dent and villager Is eager for the honor, she
soon has them In a pretty tangle. Act second
is the scene of the fete ad is devoted to en-

semble dances and to making matters more

complicated, Act third find evrybing In

state of chaos, but as theact progressestaing

aregradua.yexplained and the curain final-ly drops on a happy denoment.

The comedy is amuished by "Colledesn"
(an inn keeper), 61FIerre" ta hungry boarder),

"Ma.?mpoon"(a giddy old rraid),and of
cou se"Mariuerite," the life of the play. IL
Belle Xauerlte is from the pens of two of
the beat known writers in their lines. The
musical score ein written by Mi Emma &

Steiner, and the daogue of lbrette by ia&

Anderson Russell, both of New ork. The
melodiesa ecatchy, and the linesfallof keen
humor.
The costuming,Is elaborate and In every

Thrresm hirymsclmerei

proud ofthsdcdd custon olhelS
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- Advertised Letters.
PoT OFMCS, NEWBER]r, W.

List of letters unclaimed and. adverUsed
for week ending 2%ovember 7th UL.
Albert Aacner 311ss Addie A. MWer\
Rev. E A. Amson Miss Flor:-nee B. filler
Mies Ancn AndersoYrs..FAnDIeMetts
Ur J. H. Bewley Mr .iuben Moue
Mr. J. M. Block 3Mr. t.has. Nisbe
Mr. G. H. 4.ontle xUbma Palmer,
Pref4tou Cronmer J. N. Pinsou
Hattie nbrietzburg Miss Bessle RufC

eEptlagr Migostm

Prof-J~ ~ JAVig rMr. DaViSOt,

SOrin atSks
D. L Harmon Mr J. G. Smith
Miss Irene Hargroven(inth >ny E. Stevens

MW.Hoodr(2Msprs.CAve aWPerfes

.LL Ho ver Lo sl assl:e
Mrs. MattieMcCracxenProf. J. I-. Weston
Mrs Franels.porris Fannie Wells

erntaung or tuese letters wiofpleas,
say that they were advertisedo

Postmaster.

,eonurd, No.

In Agony
5tYears With Salt Rheum

Nood's Sarsaparila Cave a Perfect
Cure.

"C. LHood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Hood's Sarsaparilla Is an excellentmedlcn

I bad enema In my left leg for ifteen year.

sodfr the skin amd th scabs wuld 3

4WVi'an Burning
amadsme sufferinecial agonIO&

Ispants greatdealofmoney for different rof
a but did notget relief. About yea

Oyezs advisead me taknboo

Hooeyaue ldeCur.Itaes

UM Now a the or ad painbaoi
madod and Iam enjoying perf6ecotuant
thik Hood'sSarsae is sendtonone

fI.2Cnzu]to,Leonardl,M]ssonr.
Hood's Pift act easily, yet promptly and

mea ns tyer-and bowels. 25e.

CURES
ANueand dpeeegmt, cositi

boxes to cure any case. otnt a
benet receved. $1abox.8for. SentbymaI. mks
Garantees issued by our agent.

& Paifta mall, mild and pleasantto=r1
take, especiaayadapted for children's use. 50Doses

b ents rce. $ m6fr$.Sn ym
GuamtTeesned oenty

W. E. PEL.HAM.Newberry8.C.-
ByaLtasan Iwvestmnt.
ITWELVE DESIRABLE BUILD-
TingLots in the eastern partof
town forsaleon eas terms.

O. B MAYE~ .

~sa Chance i
ave But Once in
a LifetimeT

thing, Shoes, Hats

TRY US.

~.~ATTHEWS
& CANNON.

8880

Eto ORDER.
REED'S SONS, the OLDEST
AMERICA, and will be

nd prices and take orders for

SUITS TO ORDER

ISHORT NOTICE
AND

T GUARANTEED.
e prices are lower than any

Clas Taior york
and are

ery TLittle, if any

Higher* thani
DY-MADE GOODS.

~rience in taking measures, and if
ask you to pay for the goods.
yostoffice, with F. Z. Wilson, In-


